
The montaa Post
'The Montana Post
HAS A- LARGER CIRCU'LA-
TION Tl4AN ANY OTHER
NE WSPA PE R I TJIE TEB-
IUTOR Y.

From Friday's Daily.

THE OVERLAND.- The mianner i
"rhich a portion ofthbs line is run, I regard as a
bhest upon the public, and unless speedily rse
Lied in supplying the necessary stock. will be

~.nathematized by every passenger compelled to
'ass over it. as little less than down right robbery.

I call the attention of Mr. Pollinger to the con-
*emp'ible cattle on the Benton Division : the ab-
-- nce of grain at a number of the stations to feed
.is "steak," and btir pittable condition from over

work and nothing to eat. The travelling public
.emand a remedy at once. It is
rumored here that Capt. Wall, in view of the de-
;p.orable manner in which this division of the Over-
.and is conducted, is about to establish an oppu•i-
* on line, to be made up from his bull tralns, and
:u ply regularly between Helena and Beatem. I
dlviee the people of the up country who are in a

(.nrry to reach the river, to await the establishment
.f the "oppusition,' assured that they will be am-
i !y a-commodate 1, and get a comparatively quick
:rip and no walking passage for their money.

The above is an extrat from a letter by R. E.

i ink to the llerald. dated Benton. May 24. It is

an unwarranted attack upon Gov. Pollinger, an

.ccommodating gentleman and one of the best Dl-
vision Agents in the employ of Wells, Fargo & Co.
The statement of lack of grain is wholly ntrue.
Mr. Pollinger informs as that there is now and has
I een all the time at every station on his Division,

rm :2Z to 100 busheis of grain. At the time of Mr.

t'isk'l trip, the unprecedented storm had rendeed

.he roads almost totally impassable for teams, which

teas not particularly the fault of Mr. Pollinger. If

there was fault to be found it slhould have been

,und with Mr. Wm. i. Taylor. Superintendent

.1f the We ls. Fargo line north of Salt Lake, and

under whose supervision in the last year It e
been the best conducted stage route in the West.

This wesubmit to the public as incontrovertible.

MIr. Follinger is not in any manner responsible for

ack of stock on his line. It is beyond his otola l
The Company last winter made arraageasaets for
'he complete equipment of the Benton road with

C( ncord coaches and the best Amerian t eans. We

-aw a dispatch last night from Mr. Tracy, Agent,
dated Salt lake, May.7, stating that 10 mew Cos*
cord coaches and 20, tour horse American teams,

r.ewly equipped, were being hurried forward for

'he Northern road as rapidly as possible. The

unexpected rains having brought the boats in

ouoner than expected, also detained the trasalt of

tha horses and coaches from the States, and by
this unavoidable combination of circumstances the

;ine is not in the complete equipment purposed.

The probability is that Mr. Fisk feels hurt at the

payment of his fare to Benton, and vents his spleen
against Mr. Pollinger per c,'nseqaence. He has

persistently Importuned the Agents and Superbin
rendents of Wells. Fargo & Co., for the last year

.or a "dead head" ticket and has been as persist-
ent.y refused, until on his recent trip east he,

through his "Three Newspapers in Montana" im-

,or-ance likely, procured a free pass from the end

,f the Railroad to Helena, from Lewis McLane,

President of the Company. Mr. F. nsed this pass
to its full extent. arriving a few days since; and

uow, because he has to pay #25 for passage to

I~enton, "thetravelling public demand a remedy.'
It is not difficult to see the animus of this guardian
,f the public weal, and where the "gross imposi-

tion' comes in from the grateful "responsible." If

you want to "throw dirt" do not throw it at a man
who is doing his duty. and try to appreximate to

'he truth.

DEER LODGE ITEMS.-Our friend Sam
T. Hauser, whose energy and endurance are aur
; as.d only by a steam engine, arrived yesterday

:om Philipsburg and reports very favorably in re-

c-ard to the prospects of not only his own mill but

Sf the whole district. The St. Louis & Montasa

Mining Company's mill is now running day and

right. There are seven feet of solid quartz on the

i;,rth end of the Hope lode that wtll average $100
'o the ton. This company has a large amount of

machinery en route from Fort Benton, which will

ncrease the working power of the mill greatly.

We are credibly informed that the company will

dlo all the custom work desirad as soon as the boiler

and machinery arrives from Benton. This will af-

t,'rd a rare opportunity to those who own lodes in

that district and who are unable to build mills to
develop their property without any cost to them-

selves. Judging from the superior character ofthe

',uartz in that vicinity it will far more than pay for
the vigorons development of the lodes.

Wuo Is " STUCK."-The Ilerald,under
its present ad interim conduct,which we are pleased
to acknowledge as courteous and respectable,

!rank!y admits the "'sell" on the poetry business
and "leaves it to the public who are the wornt
sold," the POST or Herald. We want a word in

right here. We noticed the poem, and its merit is
undisputed. We were bored an hour next mmon-
ing with the invisible genius of the "poet," and
taxed ten minutes ia the evening to write him up.
We were both in the game together-Herald and
'osr--but we said "Domino" first and left our

"cotem." with the "double six" on hand. The
(a:ette had up a side bet on the game. Wonder it

it ront take down its "stack" this morning i The
,questio)n now is, who did write "Shaping my
Course P"

MILITARY R1ESERVATION.-We were
kindly shown in the Surveyor General's omce yes
terday an instrument which is a perfect autograph
album -a curious and interesting souvenir of the
Circumlocution oflie. It is G. O, 14, dated Fort

Elles, Dec. 10. 1867, and signed Capt. S8. La
-Mutte, setting apart the twelve square miles on
which Fort Ellis i. located. immediately above
ltuI.enan, as a permanent Military Reservation.
It was approved and forwarded In turn by Colonel
Reeve. Gen. Terry. GeO. Sherma, Adjutaat OGe-
,.ral Townsend, Gen. Grant, and Andrew Johnson,
the later authorizing the Secretary of Interior to
make the proper entries in the General Land Ome.e
Fort Ellis is emphatically a fixed fact.

SUN RIVER IIOUsE.-Benton bound
itlks will bear in mind .that John Largest, Esq.
keeps the above institution in complete running

,rder day and night, and that good attention waits

on appetite. A good store in connection with the

iotse. Mr. B. S. Hamiltoa doss the hosemn in the
absence of Mr. Largest, aad traveler under the

protectlng hospitality of either will be ared r.as
wse have e•ses to know. The Bam River Bas is

close by the bridge, blacksmith shop ,coevtieet,
and other essentials makes it a desimble stopplng
place fcr freighters. Give Largent a call-two of

hem.

(iOLD BARS-We mention it only as
ne of the evidlenes that Motana is "played out,"

that the First National Bank on Wednesday east

gold bahs whisb weighed 1S4t em., do the ea.oe 4
431,047 In gold eoim, o~glyvas to .000 in car-
rency. The sight of serl .*10 pO.nds of pose
gold. Is kege blocks, will ladee many a travel-
stained, fbot-a and mtwey pg to takee-
mewed bhes thnk mere kindly of Mestseo, atd

forget Br atlme the pessibitty of the '"taveler%
return."
Bnalnmels4b stm4i medical pri-p

poses, is bulk or bottle at St. LouIs Drug Store

FRAN WALKt a, No. 30 Main stn.
i do e his ood; yo will be sited.

here last eve~img state that the treumedous flood-
south of the range, swept away, on Tuesday night,
the Orden bridge betweem Bear river and Sal

Lake. The stream is heet the size of the Jeffer.

son. Yesterday the Weber bridge was swept

away. Wells, Fargo & Co., have already im

prompta ferries construceted and the detention to

passengers and mails, it is be'ieved, will be but

slight.

INFORMATION 1VarrDn.-Patrick
McGee. at Auati Lanier C4 Xesada desies to
know the wherabouts and bear om l ry Kerby,
upposed to be in Beartown or Flint Creek. o

vicinity. In case he has left Montana, any one

knowing his destination, will confer a favor by

communicating to Mr. McGee or the Montana

POSt. w&twlt

ORANGES AND) LEMONS. -Think of it !
direct per mule team from Los ALgkiLs. Cal. in 66

days and selling for forty and fifty cents each, in

greenbacks. Mr. Davis. who plucked them ten

weeks since, in Calibrnia is now selling them out

of his wagon at less than luxury prices, and just in

season. Now for some Alaska ice and East India

sugar to have a Rooky Mountain antipodal lemon-

ade. Kan U konkoct it, "Kiyus ?'

Nr w GooD&-Mansfield & Co. re-
calved at their large wholesale warehouse yester-
day the Ibrerunner of their immense stock in the
shape of some choice .amples of tobacco, wines,
cigars and liquors of all descriptions. Their entire
stock will be in this week.

STILL ANOTmER.-Last evening we
were shown another huge brick of e00 oz., repre-

seating $14,400 in coin and about $21,000 in cur-
rency. This makes over 866.000 worth of gold
cast in two days. We insist upon it, the country

is "played out."

THE TEILEGRAru.-- Lme still " hope-
losly basted." Itispresumed that the wire hea
been swept down where it crosses the Laramie,
now a raging flood. We are authorized by Mr
Willey to say that the despatchas will probably
be through "by mail" In ten days depending some-
what upon the bridges.

M. D.-Our friend, Dr. Lehman. of Ft.
Benton, puts up his Fort Benton shingle in this
issue. If you are unfortunate enough to be heir to
the ills of flesh, Bentonians, he is worthy of your

utmost confidence and skilled ia all the sceence of
Materia Medica.

From Saturday's Daily.
LooK OUT FOR THE ASSfaESSOR.-The in-

termiable and tenacious County Assessor, who
with his fellow myrraidozms, has harassed this com-
munity for the past four moaths, to the utmost ex-

teat of human enduraaoe,gives notice that June Is
is the day fixed by law fur roturning all Assess-

ment Lists. We have been driven to distraction
by their persistent inqairies ooscering our landed
interests, gold and silver plate, monies loaned, etc.
These interrogatories, with a dozsn others of equal
impudenee, wereat first propounded to us private-
ly sad with aashow of deliacy sad consideration
for oar personal kellogs, bat latterly the Obo•ls
have not only attacked us on the highway, but
with fiendish malignity have actaally caused to be
printedalist o articles ot which we are supposed
to be possessed, and on the public

streets of this city, demanded that we

sign a statement which would subject our habi-
tation to the incursions of robbers, our ,person to
the designing snares of scores of widows and our
progeny to the damning legacy of "parents once
wealthy, but in after life greatly embarrassed." We

indignatly refused to sign the document-taking
eare, the while, to "keep on the windy side of the

law" by requesting the offi er to "go through us'
on the spot-Robert looked belliger.nt at first, bit
his natural urbanity prevailed, and with a feeb'e
frown, tucked the black portfolio under his arm

departed, muttering, "If so'me of these fellows
don't return their Assessment Lists before the 1st of

June, they will catch h-:, you bet." The
Board of Inquisitor fbr the adiostment of taxes,
will meet at tbe Court House, Tuesday, June 11th.

V RBONG SHIPPED -The editor ac-

knowledges the receipt of a sixteen-lpage commnu-

-ication, " per steaaler Nile," post-marked "" Fort
Hawley, May 18th." It was evidently misdirected,
is stupidly preachy, and decidedly too abun-
dant in the Gospel and orthodox jurisprudlence
to be about Indians or steamboats, or prove inter-
esting to oar readers. It is at the service of any

aspiring amateur who desires to inform the " dear

people " bow to save slab-sided sinners or impari'

digitated mountain sardines. "Friends of the
family " are hereafter respectfully solicited to send
as Infernal machines, " K. K. L warnings," yel
low fever lothes--or even a " poet "-in prefer-
aoee to such a British-oll-and-ipecac effusion as
acknowledged. Our opinion is that were mankind
in general subjected to such a nauseating dose as
we reoetred the millenium would have to be indef-
initely postponed, and the Cretan revolution would
simmer into a Mohammedan jubilee.

RE'ruRNED.-"The head and front of
this oleedisgjearsat Mr. Ben R. Ditteo, reens.ma
from the upper landing, pclr, Boeto., per yester.
day's coach. He does us the honor to permit us to
return his thanks to the people of that burg, the
oficers of the steamers nto port and the folks adown
the road. fer geaeross patronage, cearteons hmpi-
tality, and regU elly declined invitations to maek
one of the many MotansaNs who now ride the
waters of the Big Muddy ea rovte for Old America.
By his success ti making the folks In that diroetaon
believe the Poor is, like the small lonvoice of "183`
Cogniac," which we gratefully acknowledge, with
the compliments of Messrs. Carrol & Steel, a good
thing to take, we are under the responsibility of
"writing things" Lfr a nicely increased list of sub-
scribers at Bentos.

MUTATION.- We rather sympathize
with our bereaved "otems." of the Democrat, in
the sadly frequest numbr of departing personals
chronio ed under Hs "aity" head The queen eity
of Montana for genlal and homogeneo society,
where festivity made the wiatriest hors rosy with
social delights, sad the h~ppiity of whose home
ielkes s a proverb ia the meoatal•s, is losing its

jewels with a degree f speed that mast be morti-
fjyg to our masoualase ends of the eapital.
Among the adies of that plae who have already
et for the States, and whose sa ocear to

Js et present are, the wit o ear Gqyeraor, Mrs.
Green Clyr S.Sh. M• Dr. Ae . W. W.
Morris, Miss Fanie m lvel. M. J. M. cast..r,
Mrs. IL P.re mIstei -a Wea MIs. aod, Ma.
a•bolsky. Mrs. A. J. $Sadr and Man J. B. 'haer.

There are denoobtss others gene, net at present rehedleeted, ast still ther, wiR leave to the est

few weeks. Amomg thee who will arrive t
stemer to a few days to l the rent pleesn
heur m.sntiond Uane ee eUssa er a the
Chief Justies ap4 b Jvi' , dmaghse .f T. C.

aWarts, C. S. fevenue Asseseor. ay thee who
Se be as may and geed, Virgla•t•, as ae aw
daily MMg the Mb burgr aiss, hr Ta e

nhor " gr may It il 3maY't may be h-

LOCAL CLIrPPues.-From the Gase"u
-Bed roek b5eeSe a in Magis Qalch, with
Satag ba if)rupe ..... AtmleW m I taa
was badly i)jured by a wage running over him;
Dr. inkh maled; .ah.ws......Jeige Dake
ed enS t N thlrewi.r a areassagh the wua

4cw of the u. LouIsl Hete......Sowlmg at P s-
sat Valley Thimn5 . We report from robbers of
oaseh ..... J. 3. Vawer seneemplasm seting a See

stoe bilding on Cassady's corner. It will be a
ae strueture.... From l Doerade Bar-The Mis

seadl svler is risg rapidly a• the' peals. The big
diteh it completed sad next Moaday 1.500 tnches of
water will be rnaniag. Business brisk. Prickly
mr is everlowleg the lewer 4 ed the valley.
Prom the Hersld-From Ameriaes Bar the pros-

pect for summer miniag is most lattering......Maj.
Cnlle-'s ditch is nearly Sbehed, whisc will afford
employment for over five hundred men......Mr.
Harvy has pureased part of the MInnenot lode, in
Cable City, and will erect a 15 stamp mill on It
within sixty days.....llershfeld &Co.. are erecting
their mill as fast as potsible. It will work on the
Thomas lode, one of the best in the Territory......
The Nowlan mill stopped for want of quartz....
The ms of the Herald has fled -eupposed to have
wandered off in a state of mental abberation : if so
the shape of his course is no exeaption to that of his
editorial assooates. "If you have any thing to sell

make it known through the Herald."

RECORD Of THE RING.--The people
of the United States, New Jersey, and other for.
eign parts, or wholes, have the assuranoe of our
most distinguished condolenoe for their Intellectual
saufferin, and destitution of news. In being out of
from telegrphbis communloation with Moetana.
Yesterday, the line took a spasmodic electrical
breath, and fashed us the result of two fights.
The first was foeght accord;ng to the roles of the
Ameriean "whisky ring," between the eavry
weight champion, African Moses, and, as amateur
pugilist named Coo. Law, resulting in the letter
getting knocked out of time in eleven rounds.
The bottle-holder of the latter was " bottled."
Having thrown up everything he could think of
previous to the last round, there was no " sponge
elevated," although one would bein good service
to remove the stains from the eharacter of " M-
ses," whitch was badly damaged in the contest,
The MuCoole and Coburn Aght was postponed, in
conesqeemoe of their chief backers getting on a
glorious old "bum" over the success of the
champion in the former. The line was workinL
badly east of Salt Lake, or we would never have
received the above news; but it is expected a
huge grist of something better will be through to-
day. A spetlal last night said that the literary
world was in senond-olass mourning over the
disappearance of the Hwads " polo."

KAMAK, LEVY & Co.-The immense
--ik brought up the river by this Arm will arrive
in Heleslna a aew days, and we advise a!l who
wish to purchase a superior article of ready-made
clothing at wholesale. at figures much below the
ruling prices. to give Kamak, Levy & Co.s goods
an inspection before selecting elsewhere. Besides
a complete assortment of Gent's andBoy's clothing,
gent's farishaing goods, shirts, wrappers, etc., they
lave a splendid invoice of cutlery, pocket and ta-
ble, of the very best mansubtur. and at irices
that eannot fail to attract attention. Look at their
goods, price them and satisfy yourselves.

ATTEMPTED HoBBERY.-A bold at-
tempt at robbery was made upon Mr. M. C. Far.
well at Boseman. several nighis ago, by one
Hughes. Mr. Farwell, while sitting in the County
Treasurer's oflfce at Bozeman City, was called out
side about nine o'clock in the evening by this man
-lughes, who attacked him and endeavored to
wrest a package of money away from him. Dur-
ing the attempt Mr. Farwell's friends stepped out
and the robber fled. Such characters deserve no
meroy-justice would hang them.

FOR AMERICA.-Mr. Joseph C. Hammel,
Deputy Postmaster at Virginia City for the past
two years, is in town ea emate to the States-Min-
nesota we believe. Mr. II. won hosts of friends i
Montana. He goes home to resume the practice o.
his profession-the law- and carries with 'him the
kindliest wishes of all who had the pleasure of his
acquaiatance. Adios, Joo.

FROM WALLA WALLA.-A pack train
of sixty-three animals, loaded for Loeb & Brc.,
with a splendid assortment of blankets, liquors,
wines, cigars and ,hydraulic hose. The train was in
splendid condition for so long a trip.

From Monday's Daily.

TIHE COURTS.--The Supreme Court
met at Virginia city on the 26th Inst. Only two a
the Judges were present, Chief Justice Hoeme.
and Hon. L. E. Muason, the Hon. L, P. Willistos.
Judge of the Second Judicial District, being oceu-
pied at a term of court in Beaverhead conuty. Al
the last December term of the Supreme Court an or
der was made ixing the time fr its meeting. ThL
order requires that the court shall hold its regula-
terms yearly, at the seat of Territorial goverment
It also provides for holding special terms upon the
publication of twenty days notice in afl the Judici-
al districts of the Territory. The required notde
not aving been gives, the court tried no caose
It is understood that as order will be entered, cal
ling a special term of the Supreme Court at Vir-
ginia city. on Monday, July 20, 1868, sand requir-
lug the clerk to give the neceesasy notice. The
United States District court for Lewis and Clark•

oountp will meet to-day. The trial of Thomas O.
Roland, now uder inadictment for the murder of
Clement Seville at Crow Creek is January last, is
the first emse on the calendar. The regular
Juoe term it the Territerial District
Court will also commence to-day. The calendar is
a large one and compries amay iapeotant suits.
Grand and traverse juries for the Territorial Court
have been summoned, as appear by the following
lists:

GRAND J RY.
A Kemp, P T Stribblino. A 0 Lowry, J C Riok-

er, M b Walton, Frank Walker, Jobh Kinna, 0 II
Oldham Jesse F Taylor, J G Vawter, J C Cald-
well, J G Smith, M W Brown, A 0 Clarke, I
Harris.

mTIT JURT.
0 B Thomas, Geo P Dorris, W W Watki.,

Thos Tweedy. J G Dow, Lew Remish, Fred Leh-
man, 8 M Hall. H H Lohmire, A W Kingsbury,
N Carroil, W F Stain, B F Crocker, J o Galbreath,

3 1 Wood. Peter Morrison. John Monday, W 8:

Simoutoa.

Waiu SHALL wyr THRuE MEa-
AoGAm .- Ir ye Adlblr Iidpende.It) or anybody
eoe na the Territory, feel aggrieved at anythi
which we bave ad or may my, you or they bhae
the reedy. Our ooe hboos are from 8 A. M. u.-
til P. M.-f-wae AMq 25.

The Mea - t e by the Aiid wa writta
by E. 8. Wi edtor of d t Oazes. His of

Sto Ila tbhe nMe eoepied t by pqa er, whbe
Say o~oe mated wit the Rwrl omoe may fled
-hal as day ht 8 A. M- until 12 M.--Gea s,

AW 3 .
We rise to a pesal oplanatioe. The editr o

thb paper has It towo nad de.m t ezpeet to e-
tnn. The n new am toi hi gi pie* hMa :

Sisek loae he W-" a ukm ae cops er ,
asd Ie t wea ayhbew. There ik so 0*s0 -
wseat wit this pIer, and Ift the woas he weeK
et •e a . The -•e o It wwaS o ay fo

em eh am . b imie, we have -Never
made my mlekh". V we bhae amy oe2

wy e we Wm e m of a gememas to SPas -

slA fehipl -*
to-LAAMOM-M -_ , - ;=-C~So&* at J

GUArD MASS MFTINro.-We stated
Saturday that it was only neeessary Ior a ma to

ta ZUgdS to feemmet himself to the adela-
ties of modera Demeorasy. In substatiStlon
aumeroes pleearde annoaueed on saturday that as

soon as it got dark that night a mas of--well !

we'll my Demoerats, would hold a love east over

Grimes, of 'gol old seat' memery: (RIp) Van
Winkle, pen whom they had dlseovered some

pemocratie membroes; Fowler, who is courting
one of Johna's daughters; Henderson. who was

an original seoessl oult; Boss, who had just re-
deemed himselt for publishing a "free soil" S harpe"
rife paper In bloody Kamneas and a eouple of (per)

jurists who unfortunately for them neglected to die
when an honorable epitaph might have been in-

scribed upon their tombs. Night came; with it the

"mass," ifa "gross" of men is convertible with

that word--asembled in the friendly darkesq
wber3 Travis can raise a bigger crowd in a minute
with one old booking cayuse than John II. Shober,
chairman, did in twelve hours with a hundred post-
ers, a wheezy brass band and the seven bucking
caynses of the Senate. Col. H. P. A. Smith, the

original alphabetical Smith, opened the circus with
a girad entree on two horses.known as 'Disloyalty"

and "assumed Loyalty." He got flopped, rended
his raiment and retired amid the boisterous silence.
Immediately re-appearing with a borrowed gown,
he offered a resolution that " in the action of the

even Senators (naming them) we are proud and
happy to reoognise the faet that even in the Re-
publican party men exist who can forget party feel-
ings and resist party intimidations when principle
and honor come in question." The question was
put on the adoption of this resolution, and altho•gh
the G'a:ette will probably say to-morrow" it was
adopted. we will wager the best "tile' in town
that it was voted down. and submit it to Colonel
Smith. How could thby do else. A Democrat is
not supposed to be "proud," and the crowd, the
most doleful aseemblage we have seen in a year,
hadn't an idea of being "happy." Mr. E. 8. Wil-
kinaon maitre de cirque, came to the center. He con-
Kratnlated the oountry on the elfeiency of the regu-
lar army and said he had engaged the services of
Cataline to solicit for the Ga:zctc Terms $8 per
annum; gold dust at par. This was intended as a
joke. It was three minutes in length by the alma-
nac, and deeper if anything. Col. M. B. Harrison
exhibited Tom Benton's "yaller dorg" and a yoke
of marine oxen, to the intense delight of a
little boy passing along the street, who appre
dated the situation by singing out "' Bully!"
The band at this point, end of Part lst, commenc-
ed playin g the "Star spangled banner,' when the
crowd broke fo "Orleans," but on being assured
it was intended to be ironical, and was only in fan
they returned, and the band stopped. Part 2d,
comedy-then commenced. Mr. Notestein of the
Prickly Pear, who has a fine crop of potatoes, that
will be offered to purchasers at reasonable rates-
when they grow--announced that be had been a
soldier in the Union army, and would like to say a
word to his old comrades. On being assured none
were present, be sat down. Mr. R. B. Parrott was
next called. We did not bear his remarks, but
were afterwards assured by himself he made the
most practical speech of the evening. 'Speet its
so. Mr. J. Deebeck was introduced as "the short
haired boy of the mountains,better known in Brick
Pomeroy's lpaer as the chief of the Ku Klux Klan"
Tremendous applause for an hour or two. He

i*en spoke; not muoh; being a lawyer he is a man
of "deeds." Col. Johnson called. lie said "I do
not eee why Democrats should rejoice in this mat-
ter.' Told an anecdote founded on an incident in
the life of a medium sized, ungodly woman with a
large family of small children, to show them the
Democratic perty would be triumph-nt if it could
only be successful. At this point he assured the
audience "this was not their funeral." It would
have been the best thingi that ever happened Helena,
if it had been, but he did not meation that. On
being informed they were living creatures, the
"mans' dispersed, and the dismal, doleful, kind of

melon-oolio, cheerless wake was ended. The be:
havior of tie audience would have been creditable
in any graveyard,and reflects the highest credit on
a people who have so little funeral experiences as
Helenaltes. The exhaustion of the editor of the
Ga:ette after his great effort, prompts us (ti•r this
oceasion only) to give the meeting that extenldel
notioe it deferves.

VIGIINIA CITY, M. T., May :,1, IPBF.
I H. Morrison, President Helena 7. l'.: N. 95 :

The priaters employed In the Dcoocrat office of
this place are on a strike to prevent reduction of
wages. Publish.

(Signed.) D. S. $TS NI.EY,
P'res. V. C. T. U. No. 1tl.

lHBLIENA, May 31. 1 8.
To 1fesabcra of Typographical L'ion, and P'rinters

at Large :
You are hereby notified not to work at the I)Em.

crat offce, Virginia oity, M. T. until an amicable
adjustment of the present dimouliy is made with
Virginia Union No. 108, on penalty of being
"ratted," and reported to all the Unions of the
United States.

(Signed.) L H. MORRISON.
dlt President II. T. U. No. 95.

PHLIP•s vURO.-From our correspondent
''H,' at Philippaburg, we learn that the race be-
tween Dick Diekinsoo's "'ally" and the '"Ped-
dler,"owned by Sam Hall, came off on the !d
inst., "Peddler." winning by a little. Same day :
"Pop Corn,* against "Bally," distance 400 yards :
woo by "Pop Corn." "'Bally" agaloinst the "Lloyd
Mae," "Bally" winning easy. Same against same;
"Bally" giving 40 feet and winning the race by 10
feet. The James B;uart mill started steam on the
21st, crushing ore from the Hope lode, taken from
a shaft 100 feet deep. The result is encouraging.

BRoxcgos.-J. Q. Shirly, well known
throughout Monotna, is still in the old business--
afrnishing California horses and fun for the boys in

breaking the same, but we'll sot mse him this year.
le is now at Fort Hall with a large band await;ing
"Wes" Travis to send up one hundred head of
choie* animals, which the latter will dispose of.
The !ot will arrive about the tenth of next month-

To FAxMERB.-Mr. T. C. Powers, at
Fort Benton; has now on band and will receive
per.teamers, a fll assortment of labor saving ag-
ricultral implements, which, having sole ageucy
for Moataa, be can dispose of at much lower fig-
us than any one else in the Territory. Send to
him fom price list and satisfy yourselves.

LoIE •SoM.-Mr. John Murphy, agent
of Lou Mam's Company, has Sle i ao ppliotion
fir a patent for the Lose Man's Lode, situated is
MeCloss galch. The survey, as returned by Mr.
Epler, Uaited States Deputy Surveyor. embsoes
as ara of six and eihty-six urs huedred:t
sees of miseral land

Foa THE STATES,-Mr. J. M. Foreman
arrived hm the Gallatin Valley on Saturday eve-
stag. He has extended his route to Beaton for this
uauaol, tall• Mrs. Dr. Robertson sad ohid.Miss
Eats Ray sad Mr. M. C. Farwell. all of Galatla

nfly. to Beatom, where they will take steamer
the States. They sbrt tis A. M.

BWMR .---Oer Btlas Agent, Mr. E.
SOespsber, is w as u o Uetee ml sa f at-

m tre wrste of tant eommeafty *br a few

AT RUDDY .--A telegramd from
.et r ser a ver, viendai, aeatda

" A. & aspera D. G. Te 5, beM. were
s ileIs fbsd or Delesa.

bent nn. ?n ad.7 wais.

Virginia Locals.
From Monday's Daily.

AN ASSORTMENT.-On MondAy, the
oloads held a surt of earrlval. Raia fell in tor-
reats, msnow in imesoe akes Alled the latsoatee

between the rela-drops, and now and then a sharp
gust of wind interfered with the play of the other

elements, and gave things a general stirring up.

Mud was manufactured faster than at say time pre-

vious, and these great convenleooes in dry

weather, mud root,
" Unused, albeit, to the melting mood.

Dropped drops as fast as the Arabian tree
Their medicinal gums."

On the whole, it was a disagreeable day, and we

were glad when the sun made his appearance,
and the dark clouds, rolling away, displayed the

fair cerulean dome.

' THE ANACONDA.-Not Barnum's or

Dan Rice's, but the Argenta Anaconda silver ledge

is proving up finely. From Mr. Cotney, who has

been at work developing the lode for his Honor.

Judge Hosmer, and those interested with him, we

learn that the vein carries a good amount of pay

rock, a specimen of which was shown us and ;s de

cidedly fine. Some twelve or fourteen tons of ore

have already been extracted. Everything prom-

ises well, and now that a beginning has been mai! e

work will be pushed vigorously. Mr. Cotney re-

turns to his labors on Wednesday.

MORE SILVERI EXPECTED.-Mr. ISler

has in his eupel, now undergoing the process or en-
pellation, something over 10,(OtI pounds of metal.
The "cart-wheel" will be out in a few days.

L)toW'NEKD ! D)ROVNED !! DROWNEI)!

-Some of the miners lately petitioning for rain are
now praying for it to cease. Below town many
have been drowned out, the water, of which there

is now more than an abundance, in many instances
washing into and filling up the pits and ditches.
Some parties who have been stripping ground have
had to quit on account or the inundation

FOR THE STATES.-Wednesday's coach
for Fort Benton took from our midst Mrs
I'ostlewaite and Mr. C. B. Donaldson's three child-
ren, together with Geo. W. Ilynson, Esq., all

bound for the State,. Good bye, George, cypher
yourself safe through and figure things when you
get home as you used to do In Montana.

MYARRIED.
KCUHWAIRTr-I'ULTNAN-On the 26th inst , at the

residence of C. Griswold, Esq.. Joseph Kuhwarth.
of Helena, M. T., to Miss Emma Putnam, of Min-
nesota.

The POST "prints" were remembered generously
with "a cake and six" of sparkling Catawba. Our
friend "Joe"and his better half have our typo-
rgaphlcal congratulations and those sincere wishes
tor long life and happiness which grow luxuriant!y
only in a printer's heart, and that only wheu it is
warmed by such bounteous, kindly tokens of re-
membrance when Happiness turns the hour glass
and two lives blend in one. Bon voyage down
life's current.

LI TKY-SIHARh-On the 2rth inst., at his resi-
dence in Helena. by Rev. A. H. Hough, Mr. (Geo.
Lntky to Miss Mary Sharp, of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia

([California and New York papers please copy.]

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

1- hIJ ( I-I ll
Is a certain cure for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravcl, Dropsy,
Organic WIeakncss, Female Complainte

General Debility,
and all diseases of the

Uri:nary Organs,
.whether existing in

alde or Female,
from whatever cause oriinlatiug and no matter or

How Long Standing
Diseases of these organs require the us* of a dia-

retic. If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption
or In.anity may ensue. Our Flesh and Bhlox are
snppo,)rted from these sources. and the

Hlealth and Happiness,
and t'hat of Poter;ty depend upn prompt nse of a
re iab'e remedy.

Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu,
E-tablished •,wards of eighteen years, prepared

I by
H. T. HELMBOLD, Drggist,

5,ii Broadway, New-- York, and 104 South-Tenth
Street. Philadelphia Pa.

IJELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
1! BUCHU

Is the Great Diuretic.
lIelmbold's Concentrated Extract Sarsaparill,

Is the Greet Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules ofPharmaca

cy and Chemistry, and are the moust active that can
be made

1 3OR nou-retention or incontinence of Urine, irri-
tation, inflammation of ulceration of the blad-

Ider or kidney, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculrs, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and all diseases, kidneys, or dropsicalSswellings,

Use Ileimbold's Fluid Extract Buchn.

- EL LMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid

cheek. Debility is accompanied by many alarm
ing symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to
ooasumtttos. Insanity or epileptic to ensue.

SII EMBOLD'8 Vaid Extract Buobh is pleasaut
1 in taste and odor, free from all injurious prot

pertes and immediate in action ld3m-

M. CARROLL, GsO STEEL

CARROLL & STEEL.
Forwarding Storage and Dealers in Gen

eral Merchandise.
FortBenton, M. T.

International Hotel,
Helena, - . - - Montana Territory,

G. JULES GERMALI, Proprietor. 133

.James Morton,GUN-DEALER, opposite Gurney & Co.'s, Wal
lace Street, Virginia City. Repairing neat;y

done. 133

Dissolution.
THE copartnership heretoore existing between

IGeorge Perry, Louis Bruckman and HenrWyttenbach, under tbe firm name. George Perry
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

All seeouats against sad due the firm will besettled by tleage Perry and Louis Bruokman, who
will continue the busione under the same firm as
before.

GEORGE PEIRRY.
LOUIS BRUCKMAN,
HENr.Y WITTE NBACH.

Lincoln Giulch, May 23, 1868. d223-t-wtf.

E.aRLY MARRIAGES.

DR7. FRANKLIN advoaeted early marriages.
1. mays for Young Men, on this and other sub-

jeOs being a Gouide to Marriage and ConjugalFelicity, by beanevlent Physiceiau, sat by mall,in seled letter envelopes. free of chrge. Address,HOWARD ASSOCIA I ION, Box P., Philadelphia,
Pa. juuead&w3m

MONTANA HIDE AND FUR
OOMPANY,

Coorer Bddasy mad QI'Bnn. Streets
m.hENA, MONTANA.

H IG-HET PRIC* paid irbn d6f HIde Sh-eep
Ssad Deer Sknts, and every seWriptiso of

1,1,'i 

(leo. J Plant, B Stickney. Jr, ch. i:.

PLANT, STICKNEY, & ELLIS,
Succeu,.ors to V'rare. l.i ('.,.

WIVHOLESALE'

(AIt i) CE I

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealerr in

laiquol'.' &i '&"rfh

IIardwaie,

Iiron a 'lt(

?'1 eel.

HELENA, - MONTANA

qW Onr Warehouse is securre Ir: li, I':

Consiznments Solicited.

SELF'-IRISIN 4 ; v

404
M1AIN STREE1'T,

DEE!? LODGE CITY, .IIOVTAN.i

O'NEIL'S
FUL'NITULRE IMAN U"CF l'TO11 '.

ESTABLI8HED 1868!
Manufactures and keeps constantly on lanb a:,,;

for sale on the most reasonable terns.

EVERY VARIETY OF FURNITURE!

hIouse and Sign Painting
N atly done.

' IREADY MADE COFFINS. 1:;:t n::.

GREAT SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT PROPERTY.

IIEADQR'S DEP'T OF THE PLATTE. "
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,

OMAaA, NEBRASKA, May 11, 16-.
TNHERE will be sold at public auction. I.t1 Fort C. F. Smith, Montana, on Monday,

June lst, 1868, a large lot of public property,
consisting of nearly all the buildings, fuel,
forage, material, machinery, quartermaster
stores, clothing, tentage, stoves, furniture,
implements, blasting tools, and a large num-
ber of other articles now at that post.

The sale will commence at noon on the day
mentioned and continue from day to day un-
til all is sold.

Terms cash in Government funds. The sale
will be made without rteerve to the Lighet
responsible bidder.

By order of Brevet Major General Auger.
[Signed] W. ME~ERS,

B'v't Brig. Gten'l and Chief'Quartermaster.
may12

Fire Proof Storage

MASONIC TEMPLE,

VIRGINIA OITY, M.T.

POSSESSING unexcelled facilitiee for

Safe, Dry,
AND CONVENIENT

in the Stone, Fire Proof

Masonic Temple Building!
We offer storage ou the most

Reasonable Terms,
and invite

The attention of Shippers.

TOOTLE LEACH & CO.
Wholwale and IaM Dealers in General

Dry Goods and Merchandise.

w-tw-tl


